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Named in honor of its
founder - Matthew
Petersheim, Ph.D.,
associate professor of
chemistry, who died in
October 1998 after a
battle with cancer - the
exposition celebrates the
sights and sounds of
knowledge and academic
achievement of
undergraduate and
graduate students at the
University.
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2008 Tentative Schedule
John C. Whitehead School of Diplomacy Colloquium 
April 14, 2008 8:30am – 5:00pm
University Center – Chancellor’s Suite
Sponsored by the Whitehead School of Diplomacy
Studying Literature in Second Life
Monday April 14, 2008 @ 4:00pm
Beck Rooms
Faculty Sponsor: Mary Balkun
The Female Superintendency: Reframing Our Understanding of Women’s
Leadership Styles and Behaviors
Monday April 14, 2008 @ 4:30pm
Corrigan Hall, room 65
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Maribeth Edmunds
Display of Developmentally Appropriate Math Lessons That Incorporate Children’s
Literature and Manipulatives 
Tuesday April 15, 2008 11:00am – 12:00pm
Living Room, University Center
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Mary Mueller
Experiential Education Awards Luncheon
April 15, 2008 at 11:30am
University Center - Chancellor's Suite
Sponsored by the University's Career Center
TLTR Student Technology Competition and Showcase
April 15, 2008 12:30pm – 2:00pm
Walsh Library – ITV Room
Faculty Sponsors: TLTR Committee Chairs Mary Balkun, Maribel Roman
The Relationship Between Stress, Fatigue, Psychological, Trauma Learning
Tuesday April 15, 2008 @ 1:00pm
Jubilee Hall Room 388
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Laura Palmer
Chemistry and Biochemisty Symposium & Poster Display
Afternoon of April 15, 2008
McNulty Atrium
Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Nicholas Snow
Biology Poster Display
Afternoon of April 16, 2008
McNulty Atrium
Faculty Sponsor:
The Life Examined: Honors Program Senior Theses
April 15 and 17 10:30am – 12:00pm
Fahy Hall rooms 101, 108, 131
Faculty Sponsor: Peter Ahr
“She Stoops to Conquer”
A play by Oliver Goldsmith
April 18, 19, 20, & 27 @7:30pm
SOPAC
Directed by Professor Deidre Yates and performed by SHU Students
Psychology Department Symposium
Sunday, April 20, 2008
Faculty Sponsor; Dr. Michael Vigorito
Third Annual Scientific Symposium: Leading the Successful Healthcare
Organization
Tuesday April 22, 2008
Walsh Library - Beck Rooms
Sponsored by the Seton Hall University School of Graduate Medical Education
(Previous Reservation and Registration Required)
Johnson & Johnson Business Case Presentation - Seton Hall Champions
April 23, 2008
Jubilee Hall
Sponsored by the Stillman School of Business
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